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More than three-fourths of Americans with
health insurance obtain coverage through
employers. In the two years following the
1981-82 recession, however, the number of
people with no health insurance increased 15
percent.

4, 4, 4,

Employer-Sponsored Health Insurance
Coverage

Employer-sponsored plans are the single most important source of health
insurance coverage in the U.S. Eighty-three percent of all Americans
under age 65 and not livin_ in the families of military or agricultural
workers were publicly or privately insured in 1984; nearly four-fifths of
these----65 percent of the population--=.were covered by employer-
sponsored health insurance plans.

Despite the importance of employer-sponsored plans in providing health
coverage, the number of people without any coverage has grown recently
in both absolute and relative terms. Between 1982 and 1984, the number
of nonelderly Americans without health insurance from any source rose
nearly 15 percent, from 30.3 million (15.5 percent of the nonelderly
population) to 34.7 million (17.4 percent).

Employment opportunities since the 1982 recession have been in smaller
firms and in industries that have not traditionally offered employer-
sponsored health insurance. The likelihood of having employer-
sponsored health insurance in newer or smaller firms may be small.

Concerned about the decline in coverage, Congress has required
employers sponsoring health insurance for workers to also provide
continued access to coverage for former employees and their dependents.
Congress is considering additional proposals aimed at making coverage
more widely available.

Legislation that makes it more costly for employers to provide health
insurance raises concern, however, that finns not offering health
insurance may be discouraged from doing so and that the overall level of
health insurance coverage in the U.S. may continue to decline.
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41' Introduction time workers. Among these workersand theirdependents,
nearly87 percent had health insurance coveragefromany

Employer-sponsoredhealth insuranceplans arc the single sour_ in 1984. Among familieswhose primaryworkerwasunemployed for at least one week during the year, 71 percent
most important source of coverage in the U.S. Eighty-three
percent of all Americans under age 65 and not in the families had coverage; among families whose primary worker was
of military or agricultural workers were publicly or privately steadily employed pert-time, 66 percent did (chart 1, table 2).2

insured in 1984; nearly four-fifths of these,---65percent of the Largely because of public coverage, however, the percentage
population--were covered by employer-sponsored plans (table of insured people among families of nonworkers and
1).1 Among workers, over 75 percent had employer- occasional workers is greater than among families of steadily
sponsored health insurance, employed, part-time workers. Among families of

Health insurance coverage rates for workers and their nonworkers, 0.3 percent had health insurancecoverage from
dependents are usually higher among steadily employed, full- an employer-sponsoredplan in 1984, while 60 percent hadcoverage from a public program(Medicaid, Medicare,or

CivilianHealth and Medical Programof the Uniformed
Services [CHAMPUS]). Among families of steadily

1Throughoutthis discussion the populationconsists of employed,part-time workers, 33 percent had employer-
workers under age 65 and not employed by the military or in
agriculture,and their families. This group accounted for 96
percent of the nonelderly U.S. population and 85 percent of 2The primary family worker is the individual with the greatest
the total population in 1984. earned income.

Table 1
Distribution of Nonelderly Persons by Source of Health

Insurance Coverage, 1982 and 1984a

Sourceof Health Numberof Persons.1982 Numberof Persons. 1984
Insurance (milions) (percent) (millions) (percent)

Allpersons 195.6 100.0% 200.1 100.0%

Privatecoverage 148.1 75.7 147.3 73.6
employerplan 131.2 67.1 130.3 65.1
otherplan 24.8 12.7 24.7 12.3

Publiccoverage 25.2 12.9 25.6 12.8
Medicaid 15.7 8.0 16.2 8.1
Medicare 4.4 23 4.5 22.
CHAMPUSb 6.5 3.3 62. 3.1

No coverage 30.3 15.5 34.7 17.4

Sourco:Mwchlge3ard1985Current_ Sunmys(U.S.Depwbnertof_, BureauoftheCensus_
Note:Dmi maynotaddlo_ab becauseofooverageb:_nmoreCanonesouce_ _ _ _ _ d _
aExcUm empbyed.t.re mdmombo(fam
bCn andMad Pgram
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sponsoredhealthinsuranceand 17 percenthadcoverage froma insuraw_ risk-sharingpools, andprovide taxincentives for
public program, the unin_ self-employedto offer healthinsuranceto

theiremployees.
Despite theimportanceof employer-sponsoredhealth
insurancein providingcoverage,the numberof people
withouthealth insurance has grown recentlyin both absolute ,_ _
and relative terms. Between 1982 and 1984, the numberof

noneldedy Americanswithout health inmwan_ increased In general the proportion of workers withnearly 15percent,from 30.3 million(15.5 percentof the
employer-sponsored health insurance cov-

noneldedy population)to 34.7 million(17.4 percen0. In erage is greater in the professional and
1984, 63 percent of the nonelderlyuninsuredwere workersor other nonservice industries.
dependents of workers.

Concerned about the recent decline in health insurance _ •
coverage, Congresshas mandatedthatemploye_ sponsoring
healthinsurancecoverage for workersalso Ixovide continued
access to healthinsurancefor former employees andtheir ThisIssue Br/ef examinestrendsin health insuran_ coverage
dependents. Congress is consideringadditionallxoposals that amongnonelderlyworkersand their famih'esoyez the last few
would mandatecoverage, encouragestates to formhealth years.
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Table 2
Nonelderly Workers and Dependents with Health Insurance Coverage,

by Employment Status of Primary Family Worker, 1984 (millions)

CoveredPot_lation No Coverage
Employer- Otherprivate from

Total Total sponsored & public AnySource

All persons 200.1 165.4 130.3 35.1 34.7

Steadilyemployed,
fuB-timeworkers 143.9 125.0 114.3 10.7 18.9

Steadily employed,
Part-timeworkers 8.6 5.7 25 2.9 2.9
Sometime-unemployed

workers 19.5 13.9 10.2 3.7 5.6
Part-yearworkers 10.2 7.0 2.8 4.2 32
Nonworkers 17.8 13.6 a 13.6 42

Soumo:EBRItabulaliomoftheMarch1985Cune__ Sun_/.
aLm_u,nS0,000peo_

• The Significance of Employment manufacturingof having employer-sponsoredhealth insurance
Status, Industry Type, and Firm Size is nearly one and two-fifths times greater than in retailtrade.

Rates of employer-sponsoredhealth insurance coverage vary In general, the proportion of workers with employer-sponsored
amongworkers by industry from lows of 50 and 63 percent health insurance coverage is greater in the professionaland
among workers employed in personalservices and retail trade, other nonservice industries. With the exception of

construction,no other nonservice industry had an employer-
respectively, to highs of 88 percent amongworkers in sponsored healthinsurancecoveragerate of less than 85
manufacturingand 87 percent among those in public
adminislration (table 3). 3 Manufacturingand retailtrade are percent in 1984. Correspondingrates were 87 percent in
two of the three largest industries by employment. In 1984, transportationand public utilities,85 percent in finance and
20 percent of all workers were employed in manufacturingand insurance, and just under 83 percent in wholesale trade. The
15 percent were employed in retailtrade. The likelihood in rate of employer-sponsoredcoverage was less than 68 percent,

3The CurrentPopulationSurvey (CPS) does not enableone tabulations determined both participationand coverage
to distinguish workers whose employer offered coverage but levels. Tabulations from the CPS provide a portrait of
who chose not to subscribe to that source. Consequently, health insurance coverage in the U.S., but do not identify
EBRI tabulations of insurance coverage from the CPS can the full extent of employer-sponsored health insurance
only identify people who have health insuranceand its coverage. The health insurance coverage questions in the
source (directly through one's employer, indirectly through a CPS are asked about the preceding calendar year, during
spouse's or parent's employer, through nonemployer- which some workers may have been unemployed. All
sponsored private insurance, or through a public program, workers, then, are conceptually similar to the labor force,
such as Medicare, Medicaid, or CHAMPUS). This differs which includes those working as well as those seeking
from past analyses of pension participation in which EBRI work.
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Table 3
Immrance Cevomgo for Uo_ers by Industry, 1984

HealthCoverage WorkersCoveredW
Inostry VVodo a fromAnySource :Ran

(percent) Coero) ns) (penn0

Total 109.8 100.0% 85.2% 82.9 75.5%

Mining 1.0 0.9 90.1 :0.9 86.2
Construction 62. 5.6 74.5 :4..0 65.3
MamPactudn(l 21.9 20.0 91.7 19.3 88.1
Tmnslxdee,com

& otherpullicutii_s 7.4 6.8 91.t 6.4 86.7
WholesaleIrade 4.0 3.7 89.0 3.3 82.9
I_aJl trade 17.0 15.4 75.8 /,0.6 62.5
Finance,inlmarce

& real_ 63 5.7 91.4 5.4 84.9
Resinesa& repaira0s'k_es 4.8 4.3 79.7 3.2 67.9
Personalsondces 3_ 3.2 68.2 1.8 49.8
Entertainment& recreaCon 12 1.1 76.3 0_ 63.1
Pl_fessk)nat& rolal_l mRdCU 21.4 195 90.2 l-7.6 82.0
l_blic _ 5.3 4.8 94.0 _ . 4.6 87.3

Saul: B_FItMi_io_ _ liraMle=h1_U6CumnI_l_le_ Su_y.

i • • • • i i i n l

however, among wct'kersin repairservices,cnlcrl_cnt and the cost of providinghealthinsurance. Nearly9 percentof
recreation,or retailtrade, the labormarketareself-employed;slightlyoverone-half(51

percent)have employer-sponsoredhealthinsurance. The self-
The likelihoodof obtainingemployer-_ health employedwithoutany healthinsurancerepresent1.4 percent
coverage is also relatedto firmsize (chart2). In 1983, 21 of _ uninsuredpopulation.
percentof all workerswere employedin firmswithfewer than

25 employees;36 percentof theseworkersreportedthey were _ Characteristics of Workers with
coveredby an employea'-_ plan. Amongworkersin
firmsof 25 to 999 employees,72 percentreportedcoverage in Employer-Sponsored Health Insurance
an employer-sponsoredgroupplan;85 percent of thosein
firmsof 1,(300employees or morexeponedreceiving Workerswithrelativelyhigh incomes aremorelikely to have

employer-sponsoredhealthinsurancecoverage (chart3). In
eJnployer-sponsoredcoverage. 1984, the percentof workemearningless than$10,000 and

with employer-sponsoredhealthinstuancecoverage was 55The percenlageof self-employedpeoplewith employer-
sponsoredinsuranceis also relatively low. Thismay be percent. Among workersearning$10,0(30to $19,999 in

1984 it was 86 percent;amongthose earning$20,000 orpmliallydue to the fact tliatthe _in_q3orated self-employed,
uvl_e _ firms,cannotdeductfrom taxablerevenue morethe ratewas close to 94 percenL
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Chart 2

Distribution of Workers by Firm Size and Employer-
sponsored Group Health Insurance Coverage, 1982 Firm Size

(Employees)

1000 or more

500-999

I00-499

25-99

Under 25

30 25 20 15 10 5 0
Millions

I--I Don't Have Coverage. [] Have Coverage

8oume:EBRItabulationsof theMay1983CurrentPqpuk_ion8unmypermlen_.

Workers were more likely to have employer-sponsoredhealth Workingwomen,however, aremorelikely than working
insurancecoverage if they were over the age of 25. The men to earnlow incomes. More thanone-halfof all
probabilityof having coverage increasesconsiderablyafterage workingwomen earnless than$10,000 a year, while less
25, but declinesslightlyafterage 44 (chart4). 4 thanone-thirdof all workingmen earnthe same. About24

percentof all workersarewomen earningless than$10,000
Overall,workingmen and women have nearlythesamerates a yearand less than 17 percentare men.
of employer-sponsoredhealth insurance.However, within
each income group,workingwomen are morelikely than _ The Decline in Employer-Sponsored
workingmen to havecoverage (table4). In 1984, employer- Health Insurance
sponsoredhealth planscovered 61 percentof workingwomen
earning less than$10,0(30a yearand45 percentof working The proportionof workerswith employer-sponsoredhealth
men at the same earningslevel. Among workersearning insurancedeclinedduringthe two years following the 1981-
$10,000 to $19,999, 90 percentof women and 81 percentof 82 recession. Employer-spensoredplanscovered78 percent
men had coverage. For workersearning$20,000 or morein of all workers in 1982 and 76 percentin 1984. From 1982
1984, coveragerateswere 95 percent amongwomen and 94 to 1984, the numberof workerswithout employer-sponsored
percentamong men. coveragerose 18 percent;the numberof workerswithout any

healthinsuranceat all--through privateinstwanceor public
programs---rose23 pecc_L The decline in the proportionof
wofl_.xswithemployer-sponsow.xthealth insurancehasbeen

4Age and income tend to be c(m'elatecLThese tabulationsdo not auributedto severalfactors, includingthe cost of health
conlrolfor this. insuranceand shifts in employmentopportunities.
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Chart 3

Distribution of Workers by Annuat Earnings and
Health Insurance Coverage, 1984

120,000 and up
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Source: EBRI tabulalloM ol the March 1985 Cummt Populalion Survey.

The rising cost of healthinsuranceanduncertaintyabout similarhigh growth.
fuUn'ecosts mayhave discouragedof delayed some
employers--particularlynew, smallerfirms---from Employmentgrew least among the induslrieswith highrates
establishinghealth insuranceplans for their workers. As a of coverage--mining, wholesaletrade,and manufacturing.
percentof wages and salaries,employerspendingforgroup Employmentin miningfell 13.4 percent,while wholesale
health insuranceincreasednearlyfivefold, from 1.2 percentin tradereportedan employmentgain of 0.41 percent,and
1960 to 5.3 percentin 1984. In the period1982 to 1984, manufacturing0.62 percent,duringa periodin which total
employer spendingincreased21 percent, from$80.3 billion to employmentgrew 5.7 percent(tables3, 5).
$97.2 billion.

Employmenthas shiftedfromindustriesandfinn sizes that
typicallyoffer health coverage towardthosein which coverage _ 4_
ratestypicallyare lower. Since 1982, totalemployment has
shifted from manufacturingand mining--indus_iesdominated In 1984, nearly 63 percent of the uninsured
by larger firms--to the serviceand constructionindustries, were in families where the primary family
which aredominatedby smaller firms, Employment in repair worker was steadily employed throughout
induslriesgrew 16.1 percentand constructionemployment the year.
grew 13.7 percentbetween 1982 and 1984. Employmentin
business and re_air services and personal servi_ _ _
industrieswith relatively low rates of covemgo_showed

_mber 1986 EBRIIssueBrief _ 7



Chart 4

Workers by Age & Health Insurance Coverage, 1984
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Souroe:EBRItllbul/IorilloftheMarch1985CurrentPopulationSurvey.

In 1982, the proportionof workerscovered directlyby Most nonelderlypeople without health insurancelive in
employerswas 74.1 percentin the industrieswith low familiesin whichthere is a primaryworker(chart5). In
employmentgrowthand49.1 percentin those with high 1984,nearly63 percentof the uninsuredwere in familiesin
employment growth. Among workerswith employer- which theprimaryfamily workerwas steadilyemployed
spons_ed health coveragein 1984, 72.9 percentin low- throughoutthe year; 16 percentwere in families in which the
growth industriesand 47.3 percent in high-growth industries primaryfamily workerwas unemployedat some timeduring
were covereddirectlyby theiremployers.5 the year;,9.2 percentwere in families in which the primary

family workerwas a part-yearworker;,and 12.1 percentwere
Who Are the Uninsured? in familiesof nonworkers.

Uninsured People among the General Population Over one-half(54 percent)of the uninsuredareworkersand 45
percentarenonworkingmembersof a worker'sfamily, most
of them children. Therearealmost as manyuninsured

5High-growthindustrieswere those whose laborforce childrenas thereareuninsuredprimaryfamily world's.
increased8 percentor more from 1982 to 1984. These About one-thirdof the uninsuredarechildrenand slightly
include construction,retail trade,financeand insurance, more thanone-third(34 percent)areprimaryfamily workers.
repairservices,personalservices,and the entertainmentand Other workingfamily membersrepresent21 percentof the
recreationsectors.Low growth was defined as less thana uninsured,while nonworkingfamily membersover age 18
5 percentgrowthin laborforce. Such industriesincluded represent13 percenL
mining,manufacturing,wholesaletrade,andprofessional
services.
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Uninsured Workers wotkea,s earnedless than$10,000 a year;,23 IXa'centeanmd
$10,000 to $19,999 and 10 percentearnedmore than$20,000.

In 1984, 15percentof all workers,or 8 percentof the Among uninsuredfull-time,full-yearworkers,41 percent
nonelderlypopulation,were withouthealthinstwanc_ Most earnedless than$10,000, 39 percentearnedbetween$10,000
arerelativelylow-wage earners. Over 67 percentof uninsured and$19,999, and21 lXa,cent earnedmore than $20,000.

Youngerworkersalso were morelikely to be tminsured.Over
• • • one-third(37 percent)of the uninsuredwere workersbetween

the ages of 18 and 24, 29 percentwere age 25 to 34, and the
Concern about loss of health insurance remaining33 percentwere age 35 and older.
coverage among dislocated workers and

their dependentS spurred Congress to re- • Current Policy Issues
quire employers with health insurance
plans to offer continued access to group
health insurance. Mandated Continuation of Coverage under

COBRA
eee

aboutloss of healthinsurancecoverageamong

|

Table 4
Jludth Imlurmme Coverage for Workers by Sex and Income, 1984

W_kem Coveredby No HealthCoverage
_come T¢_ _ _ Ram fromAny Source
Level (miBors) (lmrcent) (itlons) (percent) (percent)

NI workers 109.8 100.0% 82.9 75.5/0 14.8%
Annualeam_gs

under$10j_)0 45.1 41.0 24.6 54.6 27.4
$10,000-1S,999 31.3 28.5 2t.8 85.8 9.2
$20,000 andover 33.5 30.5 31.5 93.9 3.0

MaleWOlke_ 59.1 $3,8 44.7 75.6 15.7
Annualearnings

under$10,800 18.3 16.7 8.3 45.2 35.5
$10,000-19,999 14JB 1_L5 12.0 8t.2 13.0
$20,000 andover 26.0 _!3.7 24.4 93.8 3.2

Femalewod_m 50.7 46.2 38.2 75.4 13.8
Annualeam_gs

under$10_D00 26.7 24.3 16.3 61.1 21.9
$10,00_19,999 16.5 15.0 14.8 89.8 5_
$20,000 and over 7.5 _9 7.1 94.5 2_4

September1986 EBRIIssueBrief 4, 9



Table 5
Health Insurance Coverage for Workers by Industry, 1982

Health Coverage Employees Covered by
TotalWod(ers from Any Source an Ermbver Plan

Industry (millions) (percent) (percent) (millions) -(percent)

Total 103.9 100.0% 87.2% 80.9 77.9%

Mining 1.2 1.1 90.9 1.0 87.8
Construction 5.4 5.2 79.9 3.8 70.8
Manufacturing 21.8 21.0 93.2 19.6 90.1
Transportation,

communication&
otherpublicutilities 6.9 6.6 92.7 6.1 89.0

Wholesaletrade 4.0 3.8 90.6 3.4 84.7
Retailtrade 15.7 15.1 78.7 10.4 66.5
Finance,insurance

& realestate 5.7 5,5 91.9 4.9 86.2
Business& repair

services 4.1 4.0 79.7 2_ 68.1
Personalservices 3.2 3.1 72.5 1.7 53.8
Entertainment

& recreation 1.2 1.1 78.5 0.7 64.6
Professional&

relatedservices 20.7 19.9 90.8 17.0 82.5
Publicadministration 4.9 4.8 95.0 4.4 89.1

Source:EBRItabulalionsoftheMarch1984Curmr_Po_Sun_y.

dislocated workersand their dependents spurred Congressto
require employerswith health insm'anceplans to offer 41_ 41_ •
continuedaccess to group health insurance. The Consolidated

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 (COBRA, P,I.,. Although COBRA has taken effect, federal
99-272) requiresemployerswith health insuranceplans to regulations detailing, how the continuation
continueto makegroup coverageavailableto former of coverage provisions are to be imple-
employeesandtheirdependents: mented by employers have not yet been

issued.

" for 18 months if the workerbecomes unemployed or if • • •there is a reduction in the number of hours worked or

• for 36 months to dependentsof deceased workers, to the former spouse of a workerwho is divorced, to dependent

10 4, EBRIIssueBrief September1986



Chart 5

DistrBmtion of the Uninsured by Employment
Status ef-the Primary Family Worker, 1984
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54.4% II Part-year Workers
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IBm Nonworkers

Source:iBFtltabedalio_of I_e_Man_ T_OgSGtmwltPopuimt__mnlle_
|

childrenwho cease to be dependent,or if the active employee be prescribedin regulmions)or basedon past costs (adjusted
becomes eligible for Medicare. by the Gross National Product implicit price deflator).

This law is effective for plan years beginning on or after July AlthoughCOBRA has taken effect, federal regulations
1, 1986. Collectively bargained plans must be amended by detailinghow the continuationof coverage provisions are to
the later of the temainat_n of the currently bargained plan or be implementedby employers have not yet been issued. In
January 1, 1987. Group health plans for publie and private the meantime, the House Committee on Ways and Means has
employers with fewer than 20 employees are excluded from IXCposedfive technical corrections to theseprovisions as part
these provisions.6 of its recommendations forbudget reconciliation. The

corrections, which likely will become law, would:
The health insurancecoverageoffered mustbe identicaltothat
available prior to the change in a worker'semploymentstatus. * establish a 60-day notification period within which newly
The qualifying employee or dependent may be required to pay divorcedor legally separated spouses and dependents covered
up to 102percent of thepremium. For self-fundedplans, the by an employer plan must notify the plan administratorof the
cost may be estimated eitheractuafially (through a method to qualifying event;

• limit the continuationperiod to 36 months, regardless of
6Alsoexcluded are church plans (as defined in section 414(e) how many qualifying events occur;
of the InternalRevenue Code),the Districtof Columbia,and
any territory, possession, or agency of the U.S. • clarify that family membersof a qualified beneficiary are

S_ptember1986 EBRIIssueBrief 41,11



entitledto purchasecoverage even ff the formerworker does Although the continuationprovisionsprotectworkers and
not choose to purchasecoverage; their dependentsfromlosing access to coveragedue to a

worker'sunemployment,divorce,or death, only those

• establishthat access to the health insuranceplancanbe cm'rentlycoveredby an employer-sponsoredhealthplanare
terminatedfor failureto pay the insurancepremiumwithin 30 affected.Furthermore,the cost of purchasingthis coverage
days of the date it is due; and may seemprohibitive.

• clarifythat if coverage foractive employees is changed, COBRA'simpacton employersnow offeringhealth insurance
then the coverageforqualifiedbeneficiariesalso changes, plans is impossibleto predictwith any certainty.To the

In addition,the Ways and MeansproposalamendsCOBRA to • • •
include as a qualifyingevent filing for Chapter11
reorganization(onor afterJuly 1,1986). Retireesandtheir Congress currently is considering a variety
spouses and dependents, who wouldotherwise lose covexage of proposals that could have a tremendous
throughthe employer-providedplan,would have the option to impact on employer-sponsored group health
elect to continuecoverage in the plan until the deathof the insurance.
retiree, reemployment,remarriageresultingin coverageunder
the new spouse'splan, or failure to pay the premium. Upon ,_ _
the retiree's death, the spouseand dependentscould elect to
remain in the plan for up to threeyears.

extent administrativecosts exceed 2 percentof the premium,
the employer'scost of providingcontinued health insurance

(1_ • • coveragewill increase. If the expectedcost of health insurance
benefits increases,so will premiums.

Most of the uninsured are employed
workers or dependents of workers and, Debatesin Congress

therefore, will be unaffected by COBRA's Congresscurrentlyis consideringa varietyof proposals that
provisions, could have a tremendousimpact on employer-sponsoredgroup

health insmunce. These proposalsinclude new
• • • nondiscriminationrules,health insuranceriskpools,

employer-providedcoverage for terminated employees,and
financing mechanisms for uncompensated health care.

Job loss, however, apparently is not the primarycause of a
lack of private health insurance. In 1984, morethanone-half Action on these legislativeproposalsis moving quickly.
(54.5 percent) of uninsured people were in families of steadily Change potentiallycouldoccur as partof the budget
employed,full-time, full-year workers (chart 5). Studiesof reconciliationbill or individual legislation such as the Access
the unemployedusing the 1977 NationalMedical Care to HealthCare Act (S. 2402, S. 2403, H_R.4742) and the
Expenditure Survey (NMCES) indicate that 8 percentof Family and Medical Leave Act (HR. 4300). The tax reform
unemployed workers (520,273people) in 1977and about 13 bill (HR. 3838) establishes new uniform non_ination
percent (1.4 million) in 1982 may have lost their health rules for both self-insured and commerciallypurchasedgroup
insurance directly as a result of becoming unemployed healthplans. A future Issue Brief will report on the specifics
(Monheit, I-Iagan,Berk, and Wilensky, 1984). of the new nondiscriminationrules and on the actions taken

on pendingproposalsand providean analysis of their
COBRA may have minimalimpact on the numberof workers potential impact.
and their dependentswithout health insurance. Most of the
uninsured areemployed workers or dependents of workersand, • Conclusion
therefore,will be unaffectedby COBRA'sprovisions.

Employer-sponsoredhealth insurance is the most important

12 4PEBRIIssueBrief September1986



sourceof healthinsurancecoverage for workersand their and shifts to employmentin industrieswithhistoricallylower
families. In 1984, 65 pezcentof the nonelderlypopulation rotesof coveragemaybe importantreasonsfor this decline.
were covered by an employer-sponscm_dplan, eitherdirectlyor Moreover,the likelihoodof havingemployer-sponsoredhealth
indirectly. However,over 17percentof the populationhadno insurancemay be less in smaller or newer firms. Over one-
health insurancefromany source,eitherprivateor public, half of recentnew job opportunitieshavebeen in relatively
Most of the tminsured(87.9 percent)were workersor small firms(Small BusinessAdministration,1985).
dependentsof workers.

Legislationthatincreasesthe cost to employersof providing
Both industryandfirmsize are factorsinfluencingthe health insurancehas raisedconcern thatthe level of health
likelihoodthatemployer-spcmsoredhealthinsuranceis insurancecoveragecould continueto decline. New, smaller
available. In general,employees in manufacturing, firms,which representa majorsourceof newjobs in U.S.
transportationandutilities, and miningaremcxelikely to industries,and firmsfacing stiff competitionfromabroadmay

be affected the most by risinghealth insurancecosts. As a
result,this may discouragefinns that do not offer health
insurance fromdoing so.

4,4,4,

Although women appear more likely than • References
men with similar incomes to have health
insurance coverage, women earn less, on EmployeeBenefit ResearchInstitute."FinancingIndigent
average; than men and report lower rates of HealthCare."EBRllssueBrief44 (July 1985).
direct employer coverage.

Mcmbeit,Alan C., MichaelM. I-Iagan,MarcL. Berk,and
• • • PamelaJ. Farley.'WheEmployedInsuredand the Role of

PublicPolicy."Inqu/ry 22 (Winter1985):348-364.

have coverage thanemployees in most serviceindustries; IVlneheit,Alan C., Michael M. Hagan,MarcL. Berk, and
employees of smallerfirms are less likely, ovendl, to have GaffWilensky."HealthInsonmcefor the Unemployed: Is

FederalLegislation Needed7"Health Affairs 3 (Spring1984):
employer-sponsoredhealth insurancethanareemployees of 101-111.
largerfirms.

U.S. Small BusinessAdmirdswafion.The State of SmallThe likelihoodof coverage is also lower among workerswith
Business: A Report of the President. Washington,DC: U.S.relativelylow earningsandamong workersunder age 25.
GovernmentPrintingOffice, May 1985.Althoughwomen appearmorelikely thanmen withsimilar

incomes to have health insurancecoverage,women earn less,
on average,thanmen andreportlower rates of directemployer
coverage. Otherresearchhas suggestedthatworkerswithout
healthinsurancetendtobeinindustriescharacterizedby
seasonal or transit_y employmentand in occupations
requiringless-technicalskills (Mouheit' Hagsn, Berk, and
Farley, 1985).

The proportionof workerswith employer-sponsoredhealth
insurancedeclined in the twoyearsfollowing the last
recession. From 1982 to 1984, the numberof workers
withoutemployer-sponsoredhealth instwanceincreased18
percent(by mote than4 million workers),while the number
of uninsuredworkersrose 23 percent(by more than3 million
workers). An overalldecline in employer-sponsoredcoverage
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Pension Lump-Sum Distributions
and Tax Reform

Tax reform bills would increase the taxes owed by individuals
receiving a lump-sum distribution from a pension plan in an
attempt to encourage saving for retirement. This study
published by the Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI)
shows that there is generally a less than 5 percent probability
that a preretirement lump-sum distribution will be rolled over
into retirement savings, and there is only a 30 percent chance
that it will be saved in any form.

Spend It or Save It? Pension Lump-Sum Distributions and Tax
Reform, by Dr. G. Lawrence Atkins, explores the policy question
of whether aUowing people access to their pension money when
they change Jobs enhances or diminishes their eventual
retirement income. Atkins, the deputy staff director for the
Senate Special Committee on Aging, estimates that 71 percent -
- 35.5 million -- of the nonfederal pension-covered work force
can receive some form of cash payment upon leaving their Job,
and 30 percent -- 15 million -- can receive a preretirement
lump-sum distribution from their primary pension plan.

Under tax reform proposals, amounts not roiled over into an IRA
or taken as an annuity would (1) be subject to a penalty tax and
(2) no longer qualify for 10-year forward averaging (one-time five-
year forward averaging would be available for those over age 59
1/2).

The EBRI study finds that more than 9 million workers have
access to a full lump sum, although a lump-sum payment of the
pension accrual is not generally available for most workers. Most
receiving them are covered under a pension plan sponsored by a
single, private-sector employer, but availability varies depending
on the type of plan.

Only 10 percent -- 2.6 million -- of the workers covered under
single-employer defined benefit plans can receive an unlimited
lump-sun_ payment, and another 20 percent -- 4.9 million -- can

_-" receive a lump sum only in the case of a small accrual. By
contrast, nearly 81 percent -- 7.2 million -- of the workers
covered under a single-employer defined contribution plan have

. the option of a full cash out available.

Spend It or Save It? Pension Lump_Sum Distributions and Tax
Reform is available for $10 prepaid by writing EBRI-ERF
Publications, P.O. Box 753, Waldorf, MD 20601.
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Track the flow and investment of pension
dollars and federal actions that affect

your decisions with...

EBRI's New Report On Pensions--

EBRIQUARTERLYPENSION
INVESTMENTREPORT

Especially for sponsors, this new periodical, published by the
Employee Benefit Research Institute, contains information on
pensions you can't find anywhere else!

Pension funds are now the largest institutional investor in the
country. Recognizing the growing national interest in pensions
and the U.S. pension system as a whole, EBRI and the Federal
Reserve System have launched a Joint, ongoing project with the
Trust Universe Comparison Service (TUCS) to develop reliable
data on assets in the private and public pension system and the
performance of pension investments.

The EBRI Qucmrterly I_,1_lon Investment Report offers greater
detail of pension asset management and performance than asset
figures currently available through the government.

EBRr s report provides historical data on net contributions to
pension plans and the investment allocation of the contributions
by plan type; examines pension plan eamings and rates of return
by plan type; and looks at the portfolio allocation of pension
funds.

The report supplements the financial data with a review of
legislative and regulatory issues affecting private-sector pensions
plans. Changes in these issues can affect the rate of
accumulation of pension assets, the level of net contributions
and the manner in which the funds are managed and invested.

The EBRI Quarterly Pension Investment Report is necessary
reading for plan managers, investment advisors, plan sponsors,
and anyone else interested in the growing pool of pension funds.

To find out how you can receive these reports, contact EBRI,
2121 K Street, NW, Washington, DC 20037, 202/659-0670.



The Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan public
policy research organization based in Washington, DC. Established in 1978, EBRI
provides educational and research materials to employers, employees, retired workers,
public officials, members of the press, academics, and the general public. Through
its books, policy forums, and monthly subscription service, EBRIcontributes to the
formulation of effectiveand responsible health, welfare, and retirement policies. The
Institute has--and seeks--a broad base of support among interested individuals and
organizations, as well as among private-sector companies with interests in employee
benefits education, research, and public policy.

EBRI IssueBriefand EmployeeBenefitNotes (a monthly newsletter featuring the latest
news on legislation, corporate trends, statistics, events, and reviews in the field of
employee benefits) are written, edited, and published by the staff of the Employee
Benefit Research Institute and its Education and Research Fund (ERF). For infor-
mation on periodical subscriptions and other EBRIpublications, contact EBRI-ERF
Publications, 2121 K Street, NW, Suite 860, Washington, DC 20037-2121, (202)
659-0670.

Nothing herein is to be construed as necessarily reflecting the views of the Employee
Benefit Research Institute or as an attempt to aid or hinder the passageof any bill
pending before Congress.
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